
Above: Members of L'Arche Saint John pause for a photo at Building Community, the largest event in our
community's history on Sept. 7. Special guest the Hon. Frank McKenna, emcee Andrew Oland, and over 450

business and community leaders celebrated the impact that L'Arche has in Saint John.
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     In the past two years, we have had to reimagine
what it looks like to belong in a community when
we could not always do the things together that we
would normally do. Yet, we found ways to safely
stay connected, and the outcomes have been
remarkable.
      For example, every single one of our artists and
volunteers eagerly chose to return to our art
program, Creative Connections, after COVID-19
restrictions were lifted. Our neighbours uptown
missed us, too: passersby waved and shouted,
“Welcome back!” through the window when we
resumed in-person. We heard repeatedly from
artists with intellectual disabilities and their
families about how vital Creative Connections is as
a safe space for friendship, self-expression and
belonging in community. See WHAT, page 2 »

WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO BELONG IN A COMMUNITY?

ZOËL BREAU 
Executive Director/Community Leader

     "Can I ask you a favour: are you busy on
Friday? I have a dentist appointment and my
bus doesn’t go there. But with the social
workers on strike, I can’t get approval for a cab.”
Recently, I received this text from Shawna, an
artist at our day program, Creative Connections.
It was a simple favour that would resolve a
complex situation. All week, I found myself
looking forward to Friday, to drive Shawna to
her appointment.
     As the Community Leader, I could have
delegated this task. But I felt that Shawna was
inviting me to go further in understanding what
it means to belong in our community. I did not
want to miss this opportunity.
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     Can you remember what it was like when you or your children
turned the magical age of 20? Life opened up. There was the
discovery of independence, and everything changed. In your early
20s, life is filled with possibilities.
      A few years ago, our family was discovering that the path
forward for our daughter, Hannah, was not as forthcoming as her
younger sisters. Not all open doors were a good fit. It was a difficult
time for me as her mom, watching her experience of being left
behind, not knowing when it would be her time.
     We examined many programs for adults with intellectual
disabilities, but none of them were for Hannah. We prayed that God
would open the right doors and make a place for her to blossom.
     The first day that Hannah and I dropped into Creative
Connections, I knew it was the perfect fit for Hannah. She was over
the moon when one of her art pieces sold, and her design was
featured in the Creative Connections holiday card packs last year.
Hannah has built a group of friends who have been there for her,
grieving with her over the death of her beloved puppy, and rejoicing
with her when a new puppy joined our family. I no longer worry
about where Hannah “fits”, or have to see her feeling left behind, 

FINDING INDEPENDENCE AND BELONGING

STACEY-LYNNE CLARK
Parent of Hannah and monthly supporter

because she isn’t. Thanks to Creative Connections, Hannah is flourishing.
     I was always looking for something I could do to support Creative Connections since their usual
fundraising events were cancelled due to COVID-19. When we learned about the option to set up a
monthly donation to L’Arche Saint John, there was no question that that was something we wanted to
do. We are so happy to be able to be a part of, and support, this amazing program.

Above: Hannah Clark smiles outside of
Creative Connections. Since joining Creative

Connections, Hannah is thriving.

     Building a community is a beautiful and complex
concept, but it doesn’t have to be complicated. By driving
Shawna to her dentist appointment, I was reminded that I
belong to something bigger than just working everyday at
my desk. 
     I remind you, today, that you are also part of something
much bigger than yourself. Thanks to your continued
friendship and support, we’re building a more inclusive
Saint John with adults with intellectual disabilities.
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WHAT DOES IT MEAN 
TO BELONG IN A COMMUNITY?

Thanks to your support, 
artists like Hannah 
are flourishing!

To learn more about how you can
help, call us at (506) 672-6504 or
go online: www.larchesaintjohn.org

Continued from page 1 » And you, our friends and supporters,
have demonstrated your commitment to building a more
inclusive Saint John. This was evident at our sold-out event in
September, Building Community with special guest Frank
McKenna, and our fundraising event in October, Soup’s On.



THE PROFOUND GIFT OF ACCEPTANCE
MEGHAN MANNING
Casual assistant and niece of Sarah Keyes

      As the oldest grandchild and therefore my Aunt Sarah’s eldest niece, I was lucky to grow up
spending my days with her at my grandparents’ home, on family vacations, and our many large and
loud family gatherings. Sarah was a constant presence in my life, always tidying up after the many
children who took over the house during the day, something I did not fully grasp until I moved away
from Saint John as an adult after university. 
     Sarah is the glue that bonds our family, bringing us together for events, sharing details of our days
with one another, looking out for her, and through that, caring for each other. 
     When my Aunt Sarah moved into McKim House in October 2020, our family referred to the move-in
as the “launching” of Sarah. We were so excited for her to have her own space, while being with people
who care deeply for her. In the same way that Sarah bonds my extended family, the core members of
McKim house are the glue of the community. 
     As I’ve gotten to know the L’Arche community, I now see that the real magic of L’Arche is about
relationships. Relationships made through lived and shared experiences, being there for one another
through the ups and downs, and simply living together in a community of care.
     I very soon came to value the profound acceptance that the community lives each day.

Above: Meghan (left) and her Aunt Sarah (right) sit together at McKim House. Since Meghan started working at L'Arche this past
summer, she has come to appreciate what the community means for her, her aunt, and entire family.
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Since 2005, we've relied on the generosity of
our donors for 50% of our annual budget. Your
gift supports people like Meghan's Aunt Sarah,
who lives at McKim House. 

To learn more, call (506) 672-6504 or go
online: www.larchesaintjohn.org/donate



     We look to the future with excitement for all that is and is to come, bearing witness to the power of
art as connection and the importance of belonging. Through it all, our mission remains: to make known
the gifts of adults with intellectual disabilities, revealed through mutually transforming relationships.
Thank you for being a part of our story as we make make Saint John a more vibrant and inclusive city.

CELEBRATING FIVE YEARS 
OF CREATIVE CONNECTIONS

GRAY GILLIES MOTT
Program Leader of Creative Connections

     When L'Arche Saint John was looking for a space to
open Creative Connections five years ago, we knew we
wanted to be in the heart of the city – where things
were bustling and growing. We knew we had something
to offer to a vibrant community.
     In the past five years, we have made our place as
part of the uptown Saint John community. I think of
Debbie and Anne, who walk each week to the Cobalt Art
Gallery to pet the dog. I think of all the local artists that
have worked with us through the Saint John Arts Centre,
and how they affirm the importance of our partnership
on their own artistic process and well-being. I think of
all the passersby who admire our changing window
displays, and the curiosity of children’s fingerprints
outside our window as they peer inside with wonder.

Above: Gray (left) looks on as Stéphane (right) works on
a painting. This year, Creative Connections celebrates

five years of artistic endeavours and flourishing
relationships with local artists and uptown neighbours.
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CONTACT

623 Lancaster Ave.
Saint John, N.B. E2M 2M3
(506) 672-6504
info@larchesaintjohn.org

JOIN OUR CIRCLE OF SUPPORT

Call (506) 672-6504, or go online:
www.larchesaintjohn.org/donate

Open your smartphone 
camera app and hover
over the QR code.


